How Code
Ninjas Helps
Parents Bridge
the Gap in
Their Kid's
Education
Challenge: Teaching Your Child Computer
Coding Skills When You Don't Have Any
Melissa's son Fin has always shown an interest in computers. Melissa wanted to foster
his interest in computers because she knew this was a skill he'd need as an adult.
Melissa enrolled her son in an online coding course with high hopes. But whenever Fin
had a problem, Melissa could not help him because she didn't have a background in
coding. Eventually, Fin stopped taking the class because he wasn't having any fun.
Melissa wanted to ﬁnd a place for her son that encouraged his interest in computers. But
Melissa had one other concern. Fin has autism and also suffers from anxiety. Sometimes
he needs to be able to walk around during lessons and think aloud. Fin needed an
environment that would let him be who he is while learning.

Solution: Code Ninjas: An After-School
Computer Coding Program
A Code Ninjas location was opening soon in Melissa's area. She enrolled her son before
the doors opened. The owners and senseis at Code Ninjas work hard to create a fun and
nurturing environment for their ninjas. Their goal is to fuel the interest in computer
coding for children, ages 7-14.
Here's How Code Ninjas Helped Fin and Melissa:
Fin attends Code Ninjas twice a week for a total of 2 hours.
The coding exercises are centered around game design and development.
Fin has one-on-one help from the owners and senseis whenever he needs it.
Each exercise is scored. If Fin doesn't receive a passing score, the owners and
senseis work with him until he's ready to move on to the next exercise.
When Fin graduates from Code Ninjas, he'll know how to write video games from
beginning to end and be able to sell them to app stores.

For kids who love Minecraft and Roblox, Code Ninjas also offers seasonal camps that
introduce coding within these platforms. This gives kids an entertaining, challenging, and
creative environment that will continuously inspire their interests.

Results: Fin is Receiving a Strong
Foundation in Computer Coding
Fin found a coding program he loves. He’s allowed to learn on his own time, move around
when he needs, and think out loud. He’s also met other kids who love the program as
much as he does.

"I have found my
people"
Fin T., 13 years old

Fin's love for computer coding grows more every day. He does source coding at home and
he wants to pursue a career in coding after he graduates.
Melissa admires and appreciates how the owners and senseis patiently foster Fin's
interests in a safe and loving environment.

Want to Get Your Child Into Coding?
Schedule a tour today! Call
706-842-6795
or visit our website.
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